
Year 4 Lilac Home Learning Ideas - Summer 2 

A quick introduction The Tudors! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCmogoGpnxg  

  

Make a Tudor House from an old 

cereal box! You will need a couple of 
boxes, white paint/paper, glue,    

scissors, black marker pen/paint/
paper and potentially, a ruler! 

Try a Tudor recipe! Maybe Tarte 
of Strawberyes? (Strawberry Tart) 

https://onthetudortrail.com/Blog/resources/
life-in-tudor-england/recipes-food-and-cooking

-in-tudor-england/  

The recipe and method is below all the   
information on Tudor cooking.  

 

Complete some research into Henry 

VIII... Imagine you are  a talk 
show host, interviewing the very 

famous Tudor King, what   
questions would you dare to 

ask him?  

Maybe turn this into a role play or 
quiz! 

The Tudors loved jewellery! Look at 
portraits completed during the Tudor 
period and most are wearing some 
form of jewellery! It represented 
wealth and power in those times! 

Can you create your own    
jewellery fit for Tudor royalty?  

Portraits were so important to those 
with power and wealth during Tudor 
times. Have a look on The National 

Portrait Gallery to view some:  

https://www.npg.org.uk/collections/explore/
discover-the-tudors/  

Create your own portrait of 
yourself or someone else at 

home! 

Research pictures of The Tudor 
Crown, also known as Henry VIII’s 

crown,  it was very grand and    
flamboyant, much like Henry VIII. 

Can your create your own 
crown to impress Henry VIII? 

William Shakespeare wrote very   
famous plays such as Romeo & Juliet, 

Macbeth and Hamlet. Try writing 
your own play! Create characters, 

set the scene, you could even make 
costumes and a stage for your play 

for a big performance! 

In the video below, Shakespeare visits 
a school in todays age… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=oDWV_b3mgPk&t=2s  

Write a letter to Shakespeare 
inviting him to GCA! Tell him why 

he should visit our school and any 
questions you would love to ask him! 

Learn the Horrible Histories 
song - The Wives of Henry VII. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
fadCAHjN-s  

Can you create your own song 
based on the Terrible Tudors? 

There is a special meaning behind a 
Tudor Rose… do you know what it is? 

Try recreating the iconic Tudor 
rose using different materials you 

have at home, maybe tissue paper, 
paint, old material or twigs, stones 

etc. Get creative! 

The Tudors were very famous for 
hosting magnificent banquets with 
lots of meat, bread, puddings and 

sweets!  Tudors believed that raw veg 
and salads made you ill so never  

included them! Imagine you are 
hosting a dinner party… what 

would your banquet look like? Draw 
and picture and label it! Maybe you 
could create a 3D banquet table?! 

Research royalty during Tudor time 

and create a timeline/family tree 
of all that you find! Be sure to     
include full names and dates! 

The Tudor reign began with Henry VII 
and Elizabeth of York, they will    
always be at the start of your    

timeline/family tree. 
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